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The scientific issues that face society today are increasingly complex, open-ended and tentative (Sadler, 2004) . Finding solutions to these issues, not only requires an understanding of the science, but also, concurrently dealing with political, social, and economic dimensions that exist (Hodson, 2003) . For example, 40 years after the first congressional hearing on climate change held by Al Gore in 1976, the 2012 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report states that climate change is still getting worse, despite efforts by governments, businesses, social actors such as Non-Government Organizations, and scientists. With the top minds in the world, across all disciplines, backed with government and corporate funding pursuing the same goal of resolving human impact on climate change, why haven't we resolved the situation? What strategies might be employed to increase effective action?
Distributed Intelligence Framework
We are taking a distributed intelligence approach (Pea, 1993) to envision new ways to tackle scientific issues within society. Distributed intelligence, as a learning theory, views intelligence as a collective endeavor, where individuals, their goals, and the tools available make up a system of cognition. Approaching cognition from a systems perspective (as opposed to individual) distinguishes distributed intelligence from other major learning theories. In addition, distributed intelligence pays close attention to the tools within the system and how individuals use these tools to advance their goals. Our goal for this article is to posit the distributed intelligence framework onto a multidisciplinary approach, focusing on tools that are and might be available to individuals within systems of intelligence that lead to creative and innovative ways of thinking -divergent thinking -to address complex science issues. First, though, it seems warranted to discuss some obstacles in the way of multidisciplinarity from a distributed perspective.
One obstacle preventing effective multidisciplinary solutions is the prevalence of convergent thinking in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) related fields.
Convergent thinking focuses on coming up with a single, well-established answer to a problem (Guilford, 1956) . Utilizing multiple strategies when solving a problem tends to enhance performance and especially when those strategies are informed by alternative views and minority influence (Nemeth & Kwan, 1987) . If the collaborative individuals themselves are entrenched in disciplines that strive for singular, well-established outcomes, it is unreasonable to expect them to embrace innovative, alternate views, minority influence, or diversified solutions that may be required to effectively address complex issues.
In addition, every discipline has their own tools, thus limiting communication between disciplines. Multidisciplinary collaboration is extremely difficult, as illustrated in Environmentalist James P. Collins and Biologist Martha L. Crump's, 'Extinction in Our Times:
Global Amphibian Decline', in which they describe the process of collaborative efforts among different types of scientists:
"Collaboration requires more than assembling researchers with diverse skills. ' (2009, p. 178 ).
Collaborators must trust and respect each other while learning to 'speak' the new scientific 'languages of diverse colleagues
This problem becomes more pronounced when collaboration involves non-scientists, such as policy makers, educators, and the general public. Nevertheless, all these groups are required to implement effective actions. Collins and Crump (2009) In response to these obstacles, we argue that multidisciplinarity, from a distributed intelligence approach, provides a new way to view collaborative efforts addressing complex science issues. Collaborations between disciplines already exist (scientists producing reports that go to politicians). Through the lens of distributed intelligence, these collaborations can be viewed as individuals (scientists and policymakers) that share the same goal (addressing global warming), and the same tools (data and legislation). Yet, this multidisciplinary collaboration does not seem to lead to any significant lasting change. If the goal is to encourage creative and innovative ideas to approach pressing science issues, such as global warming and biodiversity loss, then the tools that these disciplines use must fundamentally shift towards ones that encourage creativity, open communication, and innovation. The well-established tools that are utilized by scientists and policymakers tend to be discipline specific (politicians legislate for their constituents and scientists collect data to report to funders), causing individuals to adhere to established, convergent ideas, effectively suppressing more creative, divergent thinking. We suggest that additional tools are required in order to connect different disciplines, and provide affordances that are more conducive to intentional creative spaces.
So, how can we produce lasting, divergent thinking and clear communication between disciplines? Obviously, there is no easy answer to this question, but at this point it seems appropriate to ask, why STEAM instead of STEM education? Implementing creative tools such as artistic processes help to provide secure environments in which collaborators from non-artistic disciplines can play with new ideas and explore alternatives, by delaying judgment (correct versus incorrect) voiced by convergent thinkers. Also, artistic processes might create new ways of communicating between disciplines, integrating complexity rather than reducing it. A successful artistic process would seek to create multiple solutions, provide secure environments that encouraged divergent thinking, and focus on strengthening relationships and open dialogue between different disciplines. Given the catastrophic consequences of global warming, biodiversity loss, health and nutrition it seems the work of art is needed, now, more than ever before. In the following section, we discuss two examples from our own work, using a distributed intelligence approach to multidisciplinary, collaborative projects that illustrate how art, as a tool, inspired divergent thinking between different disciplines around a common goal of addressing complex science issues in society.
Science-Art Collaborative on Biodiversity
'In a Landscape Where Nothing Officially Exists' (ILWNOE) was exhibited at the College Art Association's 100th annual conference at the Los Angeles Convention Center on 
Science Documentary Filmmaking by High School Students
During the summer of 2011, the lead author taught a summer enrichment class for a group of high school students. This course illustrates how a distributed intelligence framework might encourage divergent thinking around public science issues. Students in this class created a documentary film on a topic of their choice utilizing various sources of information (scientists, media, parents, and peers). The documentary film provided students with a tool that bridged multiple disciplines and encourages divergent thinking. Through creating a film students had a space to play and be creative agents-unlike traditional school research projects-yet concurrently, students took the convergent ideas from typically authoritative information sources (textbook, teacher, news), and critiqued and synthesized them for the purpose of taking a personal position on an issue. The documentary film and/or the process of building the film is the tool around which students experimented with creative solutions, synthesizing the multiple perspectives they gathered from various sources of information. The goal of building a film, especially its creative and agentive affordances, provided students with creative and critical tools to form distinct individual opinions and positions.
Conclusion
Through this article, we have tried to depict how art as a tool within a distributed intelligence framework can inspire divergent thinking within multidisciplinary collaborations.
Modeling multidisciplinary collaborations around diverse perspectives, shared ideas across disciplines, and creative spaces/tools for innovation lends itself to encouraging divergent thinking (Thompson & Brajkovich, 2003) . In the science-art collaborative, the art pieces distributed at the auction, transformed scientific knowledge about endangered species into a personal, emotional, and social experience, leading to creative ways to disseminate this science information. In the case of the high school students, creating a documentary film provided a space for students to pull together the perspectives of multiple disciplines and question, respond and, critique their notions of science. It seems that better understanding of the individuals, goals, and tools that foster productive collaboration around complex science issues is needed in future research.
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